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Overview of contents 

• How medicines interact with 
your body

• Drug-drug interactions

• Adverse reactions and Side 
effects

• Questions



1. Pharmacodynamics is the study of the effect of medicine on 
the body; scientists ask questions like:
– What does the medicine do to the body? 

– What receptors does the medicine activate?

– What other effects does the medicine have?

2. Pharmacokinetics (PK) is the study of the effect the body 
has on medicines; scientists ask questions like:
– How does the medicine get into the body?

– Where does the medicine go?

– What does the body do to the medicine?

– How does the body get rid of the medicine?
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How medicines interact with your body
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There are a number of routes of excretion for medicines and 
metabolites. In order of importance, these are:

• Renal (kidneys)

• In faeces

• Expired air (lungs)

• Through sweat (skin)

Minor routes include:

• saliva

• breast milk
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Excretion



Drug-Drug 
Interactions



What is a Drug-Drug Interaction?
• A drug interaction occurs when 

a drug interferes in a 
negative (or positive) way 
with another drug

• Can increase or lower 
drug levels

• Can occur between:
– Two drugs (prescription, over the

counter, vitamins, supplements and 
illegal drugs)

– Drugs and foods/drinks

http://www.wisegeek.com/what-is-a-drug-interaction.htm



Drug Metabolism
• Many drug interactions are due to changes in drug 

metabolism:

– How the body changes a drug (usually in intestines and 
liver)

– Breaks drug down to make it easer to pass into urine or 
stool

Main system involved in drug metabolism 
interactions is CYP P450 enzymes found 
in liver and intestines



Drug Interactions Via Liver
Interactions that happen through CYP enzymes are 
either based on enzyme induction or inhibition

• Induction: Drug A induces the body to produce more of an 
enzyme which metabolized Drug B
– This reduces the amount of drug B, which may lead to loss 

of drug B’s effectiveness

• Inhibition: Drug A inhibits the production of enzymes to 
metabolize Drug B.
– This increases the amount of Drug B in the body and could 

lead to an overdose or toxic effects



Herbs with Reported Effects on CYP450

• St. John’s 
wort

• Garlic

• Ginseng

• Melatonin

• Milk thistle

• Geniposide

• Scullcap

http://www.hiv-druginteractions.org



HIV Meds & Illicit Drugs / Methadone
Ritonavir
Increases amphetamine levels 2-3 times
Increases “x” levels 5-10 times (one death reported in UK)
Reduces heroin levels by 50%

Methadone
NNRTIS; Sustiva and Viramune (but not Intelence) lower methadone 
levels by 40-60%--- methadone dose should be adjusted
PIs: Lowers methadone levels by 13-50%, depending on the drug
CCR5 Inhibitor: Selzentry reduces methadone levels by 50%

Marijuana
Lowers levels of atazanavir by up to 60% 
Source: Recreational Drugs and HIV Antiretrovirals. A Guide to Interactions for Clinicians. 
Produced by New York/New Jersey AETC



HIV Meds & Illicit Drugs

http://www.hiv-druginteractions.org



HIV Meds & Illicit Drugs

http://www.hiv-druginteractions.org



HIV Meds & Illicit Drugs

http://www.hiv-druginteractions.org



HIV Meds & Hormonal Contraceptives

• Prezista
• Lexiva, 
• Crixivan
• Kalerta
• Viracept
• Invirase
• Aptivus
• Viramune
• Sustiva
Because hormonal contraceptive levels are reduced and can led to 

unintended pregnancy

Source: HIV Drug Interactions, Liverpool HIV Pharmcology Group

Use caution/additional barrier methods with:





Adverse Reactions 
and Side Effects



“And I will use treatments for the benefit of the ill in 
accordance with my ability and my judgment, but from 
what is to their harm and injustice I will keep them”

The Hippocratic oath

THE PURPOSE OF MEDICATION



THE PURPOSE OF MEDICATION

• To make you better

• To alleviate symptoms

• To prevent damage



• Sometimes medications can have adverse effects

• It may do what it is supposed to do BUT also cause 
events not intended

• This can result in patients “blaming” the Doctor / 
Nurse

This does not always happen



Adverse event: Any untoward (not favourable) medical 
occurrence in a patient, or clinical trial participant 
receiving a medicine, and which does not necessarily 
have a causal relationship with this treatment.

Adverse reaction or Side effect: any adverse event or 
experience related to a medicine for which a 
reasonable causal relationship with the medicine’s use 
is suspected. This is synonymous with adverse drug 
reaction (ADR).

Terminology

Source: Eupati.eu Glossary



Unexpected Adverse Drug Reaction: An adverse reaction, 
the nature or severity of which is not consistent with the 
applicable product information (e.g., Investigator's 
Brochure for an unapproved investigational medicinal 
product).

Terminology

Source: EMA, NOTE FOR GUIDANCE ON CLINICAL SAFETY DATA MANAGEMENT: DEFINITIONS AND STANDARDS 
FOR EXPEDITED REPORTING (CPMP/ICH/377/95)



Serious Adverse Event (SAE): A serious adverse event 
(experience) or reaction is any untoward medical 
occurrence that at any dose:

• results in death,

• is life-threatening*,

• requires inpatient hospitalisation or prolongation of 
existing hospitalisation,

• results in persistent or significant disability/incapacity, or

• in a congenital anomaly/birth defect.

Terminology

Source: EMA, NOTE FOR GUIDANCE ON CLINICAL SAFETY DATA MANAGEMENT: DEFINITIONS AND STANDARDS 
FOR EXPEDITED REPORTING (CPMP/ICH/377/95)

Note: *The term "life-threatening" in the definition of "serious" refers to an event in which the patient was at 
risk of death at the time of the event; it does not refer to an event which hypothetically might have caused 
death if it were more severe.



The EMA (the European drug regulatory agency) has very specific definitions 
for words relating to frequency of side effects.

How common are side effects? 

Term Numerical rate Percentage rate

Very common More than 1 in 10 10% or higher

Common 1 in 10 – 1 in 100 10% – 1%

Uncommon 1 in 100 – 1 in 1000 0.1% to 1%

Rare 1 in 1000 – 1 in 10,000 0.01% to 0.1%

Very rare Less than 1 in 10,000 Less than 0.01%



Adverse reactions
MILD MODERATE SEVERE



Headache   
sickness
Diarrhoea  
Unable to sleep
Dizziness  

Headache
Sickness
Diarrhoea
Sleep disturbances
Rash
Increased liver 
enzymes
High protein levels
Bone loss

Sickness
Diarrhoea
Rash
Suicide thoughts
Increased liver 
enzymes
High protein levels
Blood cells
Anaemia
CNS
Fits
Liprodystrophy
Bone loss
Blisters



• Side effects are a common cause of illness, distress 
and discomfort for people taking anti HIV drugs

• Some people experience worse side effects than 
others

Mild to Severe…



i "Frequent effects" (events expected in at least 10% of treated HIV-positive persons), in bold
"Severe effects" (events that can put a person's life at risk and represent a medical emergency), in red 
"Neither frequent nor severe effects", in black 

ii Still available, but generally not recommended due to toxicity. 

iii TDF has been the classical prodrug of tenofovir. TAF may have a lower risk of tenofovir-related kidney and bone 
adverse effects but long-term experience is lacking. 

* Refers to effects seen in relation to hypersensitivity reactions. 
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i "Frequent effects" (events expected in at least 10% of treated HIV-positive persons), in bold
"Severe effects" (events that can put a person's life at risk and represent a medical emergency), in red 
"Neither frequent nor severe effects", in black 

iv Due to inhibition of renal tubular creatinine secretion without affecting glomerular filtration itself. 

* Refers to effects seen in relation to hypersensitivity reactions. 
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i "Frequent effects" (events expected in at least 10% of treated HIV-positive persons), in bold
"Severe effects" (events that can put a person's life at risk and represent a medical emergency), in red 
"Neither frequent nor severe effects", in black 

v ATV can be used unboosted, or boosted with low-dose RTV or COBI. ATV-related adverse effects are more common 
with boosting. DRV can be used boosted with low-dose RTV or COBI. Both low-dose RTV and COBI as boosters may 
cause similar minor digestive problems. 

vi Still available but seldom used. Requires RTV-boosting. 
vii Frequency and severity differs between individual ARVs. 
* Refers to effects seen in relation to hypersensitivity reactions. 
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i "Frequent effects" (events expected in at least 10% of treated HIV-positive persons), in bold
"Severe effects" (events that can put a person's life at risk and represent a medical emergency), in red 
"Neither frequent nor severe effects", in black 

iv Due to inhibition of renal tubular creatinine secretion without affecting glomerular filtration itself. 

viii DRESS syndrome reported, but currently in only 6 cases. 

* Refers to effects seen in relation to hypersensitivity reactions. 
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Two main reasons for side effects

• Allergic reaction to the medication

• Direct effects of a particular medication



Development of side effects

• Most occur after a week or two but no strict pattern

• Vary greatly from person to person

• Side effects occur because of the highly concentrated
levels of a drug in the blood in the days, weeks or months
after starting



Side effects 

• Over time peak levels of drug go down and side effects 
should wear off 

• Medicines available to control some side effects – anti 
nausea or anti diarrhoea drugs for example



Long term side effects
• Changes in body shape and metabolism – Lipodystrophy, 

bone loss / fractures, cognitive function …

• Increase in levels of fat and or protein levels with some 
HIV meds 

• Heart disease?

• Diabetes?

• Increase in creatinine levels (a reliable indicator of 
kidney function)



• Depression – particularly linked to Sustiva

– Some studies also show increased levels of depression with 
Integrase Inhibitors 

• Nerve damage – peripheral neuropathy

• Bone mineral loss

• Long term effects?

Side effects 



Supporting patients 

• Helping the service user to understand the reasons 
why medication is needed

• Being aware of side effects – ‘ordinary’ and ‘serious‘

• Encouragement to continue taking medication despite 
side effects and to better communicate with doctors 
to find a solution if side effects continue



Managing Side Effects

• Food / diet

• Time of medication

• Drug interactions – including recreational drugs 



Managing side effects 

• Be aware of over the counter remedies

• Plan your day and or route

• Take time off 

• Follow advice given   



• Explain that as the drugs break down the virus the 
body may show “shock” signs – toxins floating around

• Importance of Adherence – resistance 

Side effects



• Keep a diary of any “events”

• Attend appointments (clinics) 

• Ask for help and or support if you need it

Side effects 



• There’s over 30 drugs to choose from 

find the combination that suites YOU

Take into account lifestyle, age, gender, other conditions,

Daily Tx 1 or 2/day others?

Change! 



Questions 

• I’m worried about starting treatment. What should I expect?

• Why do side effects occur?

• Do all drugs have side effects?

• How are side effects reported?

• Can I change drugs easily?

• Can I predict the side effect I may have?

• Are side effects different in men and women?

• I’m concerned about my adherence, what should I do?



So what would be good practice when working with a person 
who is dealing with or concerned with side effects?



Any questions?


